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“The Petroleum Products business led our Chemicals growth as shipments increased 35 percent, 
mainly from crude oil originating primarily in the Bakken and Eagle Ford Shale regions.” -- 
Jack Koraleski, UP Chief Commercial Officer 

My Class I earnings comments are necessarily brief. I was out riding trains and hobnobbing 
with my fellow wizards for half the week so really didn’t get the full flavor of the conference 
calls. Let me encourage you to go the the Class I roads’ investor pages on their respective 
websites to sanity check what follows. 

CSX merch carload revenue increased ten percent to $1.6 billion; system revenues increased 11 
percent to $3 billion. Revenue units were up in every sector but ag products, food and consumer, 
and the coal group (coal, coke, iron ore).  Gross ton-miles and revenue ton-miles were essentially 
flat (down 40 basis points each).  Operating expense increased 13 percent, two points more than 
the percentage revenue increase, cutting the operating income gain to six percent. The operating 
ratio worsened 1.3 points to 70.4. 

To see ops expense increase that much on flat ton-mile vols is  disappointing, especially when 
other metrics such as on-time arrivals and departures, yard dwell times, cars-on-line, road train 
velocity and reportable train accidents are all heading in the right direction. On the other hand, 
it’s disconcerting to see the FRA reportable injury rate going the wrong way two quarters in a 
row to 1.06 at the end of the third quarter. 

Union Pacific freight revenues increased 16 percent to $4.9 billion; total revenues were up 16 
percent to $5.1 billion. Revenue units were flat at 2.3 million; merch carloads including auto 
increased 5 percent with industrial products up 8 percent, chems up 5 percent and ag down 3 
percent. System RPU went up 15 percent, ex-coal, IM up 11 percent. 

The operating ratio came in at 69.1, 85 basis points worse that a year ago. Ops income grew 13 
percent on ops expense up 17 percent. GTMs were up 5 percent, RTMs grew 4 percent.  UP 
continues to be a great shortline environment with merch loads 40 percent of the total. Outlook 
from this week’s earnings presentation highlights auto (including parts), industrial prods in shale 
drilling (non-met mins, metals), and chems as above. Export grains not so hot. 

KCS had a superb quarter. Operating income jumped 57 percent year-over-year to to $182 
million. Operating expense was up 12 percent, driving the operating ratio down a whopping 
seven points to a record 66.6, even as GTMs grew nine percent. Merchandise carloads increased 
ten percent; system revenue units including coal and intermodal were up 13 percent. The 
industrial products and consumer commodity group -- the largest of all carload groups in terms 
of sheer volume -- was up sixteen percent in volume. 
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Total revenues were up 24 percent to $545 million on a million-even revenue units, pushing 
system RPU up ten percent to $1,014.  Below the line, net income before preferred divs nearly 
doubled to $99.8 million from $52.9 million.  Nine-month’s cash flow from operations was 
nearly double net income, easily supporting $284 mm in capex and returning free cash flow of 
$178 million after preferred divs.

Rail America and Genesee & Wyoming have reported September carloads and I find come 
intriguing comps. Both have monthly run rates in the 65,000-unit range but GWR -- counting 
just North American roads, Australia excluded --  was up three percent over last September and 
RA was off ten percent (10.5 percent if you back out the Alabama acquisition carloads). GWR’s 
big hits were farm & food (-13 percent, gluten feed in Illinois) and other (-12 percent), chiefly 
overhead NS coal in Ohio, offset by a 35 percent jump in metallic ores thanks to the recent 
AZER purchase. Farm & food, other and met ores comprise 15 percent of GWR total revenue 
units. 

RailAmerica, on the other hand, suffered double digit declines in coal and ag products (a 
combined 28 percent of vols) and nine percent in chems (11 percent of vols); in other words, the 
top three commodities in volume accounting for two out of every five cars came down markedly. 
And that’s how RA took that hit in total units. 

Third quarter and year-to-date numbers tell a similar story. GWR was up 5.1 percent in the 
quarter; RA skidded 5.7 percent in the quarter. Nine-month revenue units were up 5.5 percent for 
GWR and down 3.2 percent for RailAmerica. That said, month-to-month sequential vols have 
not been especially robust at either company. Up some, down some with no real trends either 
way. In fact Sep 2011 GWR carloads were flat with Jan 2011 while RA Sep loads were off 5 
percent from Jan 2011 levels. 

A number of us have been engaged in a spirited discussion of short line pricing and rate-
making. It came about because I had sent a note to a few close friends who were at the BNSF 
short line meeting and had expressed to me some strong opinions about what they saw and heard. 
I’d like to open the thread to the broader WIR readership for response, off the record of course. 

The three questions came from WIR Oct 14: Have shortline per-car allowances grown on 
autopilot (RFAC escalators, e.g.) to the point they exceed the value of the shortline portion to the 
connecting Class I? Are there instances where handling allowances signed 20 years ago no 
longer reflect current operating realities? And -- this is the hottest button -- should short lines get 
their standard per-car allowances for new business coming in unit trains?  
 
As to the first -- auto pilot allowance increases -- the question is whether the move makes sense 
for the short line. The shortline costs are none of the connecting Class I’s business and the only 
matter under discussion is whether move makes economic sense at the market-based rate, 
however the parties split what’s on the table. 

As to old agreements, same thing. The short line can participate in the move as priced or 
negotiate a new agreement. That’s what the BNSF initiative to ALIGN the interest of the parties 
is all about. If the short line says it wants more money, it ought not have to run its costs out to 
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justify its case. The move either works or it doesn’t, and if the short line opts out, the Class I is 
free to transload around. A reader suggests we have two parallel threads: 

Differential pricing.  The railroads make liberal use of differential pricing, even though an 
engine (or any other part of the railroad) doesn’t know the difference between a ton of grain 
and a ton of corn syrup.  And railroads seem perfectly comfortable with their justification of 
differential pricing as “market pricing”: their profitability in the geographic area.  An 
allowance is simply a way of a Class I’s defining a shortline as a “market”.  

Autopilot.  It’s more than a little disingenuous for the major railroads to come back now after 
taking at minimum “autopilot” increases on their own rates - using the same indices that are 
applied to allowances - to whine about allowances as now being too rich.  The majors 
dictated all the terms of the shortline sale when they spun off their assets to create the 
shortline.  Now they’re saying their margins are being squeezed by a shortline’s allowance 
they originally negotiated. Railroads are the 5th most profitable industry in the U.S., yet their 
watchdog agency, the STB, still defines most of them as being revenue inadequate. 

As to unit trains, we have two scenarios: new business and converting old business to units from 
manifest. In the first, the short line and Class I come to a pricing agreement that covers additional 
fixed and infrastructure costs and provides a reasonable multiple of direct operating expense. But 
when the Class I wants to turn single-moves into unit trains, it gets complicated.  
Here’s how another responder puts it:
 

If a Class I wants a shortline to convert to unit trains, it seems to me the class I should 
provide: (1) engineering help, (2) sales/marketing help to explain to the shipper/receiver the 
benefits of the shift to units, (3) financing help, whether direct aid to the shortline for 
facilities and real estate or refund incentives to the shipper/receiver to provide upfront 
capital, and (4) train handling training.  Short lines so affected must have this discussion with 
the Class I involved.  

Drop me a note if any of this touches a nerve. 

The Railway Age Passenger Trains on Freight Rails conference runs this coming Mon and Tues 
in DC. NJ Transit’s Dave Dieck (we collaborated on the Manage Data, Not Cars piece on my 
resources web page) and My Amtrak/railAmerica/Vermont panel is Tuesday. And Nov 1-2 is the 
RailTrends conference in NYC. I’m particularly keen to hear KCS Chief Mike Haverty tell us 
how he got those great third-quarter results (see above).
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